ANMC21 Implementation Report
1 Training program

Study Course on 3Rs and Waste Management

2 Purpose

To provide lectures on resource circulation, waste treatment policy,
recycling, etc. in Tokyo for officials from ANMC21 member cities in
charge of waste processing and recycling, and opportunities to visit
facilities for waste treatment and recycling with the aim to elevate their
capacities.

3 Organizer

Bureau of Environment, Tokyo Metropolitan Government

4 Date

From Monday, February 3 to Friday, February 7, 2014

5 Participants (cities, names)

Total 15 participants
Bangkok (Thailand)：
Ms. Maneewong Rachada、Ms. Tassanee Artwichit、
Ms. Sukanlaya Chan 、Mr. Pinit Sratthaphut
Delhi (India)：
Mr. Dinesh Yadav、Mr. Ajay Kumar Agrawal
Manila (Philippines)：
Mr. Ariel Decena
Singapore：
Ms. Mei Ling Tng、Mr. Yiwang Li
Ulaanbaatar (Mongolia)：
Ms. Tuya Badarch、Mr. Nyamdorj Sukhbaatar、
Mr. Munkh -Od Jargalsaikhan、Ms. Narangua Danjilaa、
Ms. Odontuya Dagmid、Mr. Uuganbayar Batsukh

6 Seminar outline/scenes

On the first day of training, there was a guidance session, lectures from
the Bureau of Environment, and presentation session joined by the
different cities’ participants on their current waste-processing situations.
Over the next three days of training, site visits were conducted to Mitaka
City, incineration plants, recycling centers, a private sector recycling
business, the Central Breakwater Landfill Site and Tokyo Super Eco
Town.
On the final day, Associate Professor Watanabe of Teikyo University was
welcomed to the training program, and he kindly listened to participant
presentations and exchanged views with them on the theme of
waste-processing facilities.

7. Results



In that this time represented the first occasion for participants from
Ulaanbaatar, this training program was the most popular yet with a
total of 15 participants.



Using as a framework themes of interest to participants that were
received in advanced from them, it was possible to deliver a
well-balanced program in terms of lectures and site visits.



Numerous TMG staff enjoyed interactions with the participants from
different cities.

